Rocco Forte’s
Brown’s Hotel
London
BROWN’S HOTEL LONDON (ROCCOFORTEHOTELS.COM) IS ELEGANTLY
situated in the heart of Mayfair, and boasts one of the most prestigious addresses in the city, within walking distance of key shopping areas such as
Bond Street and Regent Street, in addition to major theaters, art galleries,
and all key central London landmarks. Opened in 1837, the property is
comprised of 11 Georgian town houses offering 117 bedrooms, including
29 luxurious suites, and boasts contemporary interiors while maintaining
a sense of quintessential English elegance. The Donovan Bar and HIX
Mayfair celebrate British art and cuisine and The English Tea Room offers
the award-winning afternoon tea, while an indulgent spa and state-of-theart gymnasium provide a discreet sanctuary for guests of the property.

specially selected antiques and important artworks within the rooms. Their
four signature suites – the Hellenic Suite, the Kipling Suite, the Dover Suite,
and the Albemarle Suite – each have names linked to the heritage of the
hotel, and offer impressively large windows and views over Albemarle Street
or Dover Street.

•

Clockwise from the upper right: Kipling Suite living area; Helenic Suite bedroom; Dover Suite bedroom;
Albemarle Suite living area

Throughout the years, Brown’s has welcomed numerous famous
guests including beloved author Rudyard Kipling, who wrote The Jungle
Book while staying at Brown’s. To honor him, the magnificent Kipling Suite
has been named after the great writer, and it offers a large sitting room with
wooden floors and three floor-to-ceiling triple-glazed windows, providing
the perfect setting for guests wishing to entertain in grand style from within
the privacy of their suite. Both the king-size bedroom and sitting room have
flat-screen Bang & Olufsen TVs. The suite bathroom is finished in bush
hammered limestone and offers a separate rain-head shower, double hand
basins, and oversize bath with a built-in flat-screen television at the foot of
it. Luxurious Ren toiletries and fluffy bathrobes complete the experience.
Brown’s Hotel offers suites that are each elegantly decorated but encompassing state-of-the-art technology. The soft color scheme with light
fabrics, including linens, silks, and angora throws, blends perfectly with the
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